
CMC Rescue
CMC/ROCO COBRA RESCUE HARNESS

From Roco Rescue instructors and design team
engineers at CMC Rescue, the CMC/Roco

Cobra Rescue Harness represents a vast improvement in ease of
donning and doffing, while maintaining all of the safety and comfort
features you’ve come to expect with our harnesses.

The centerpiece of our new harness is the patented (ANSI-approved)
Cobra  buckle from AustriAlpin. Cobra buckles are of
the strongest load-bearing quick-release fasteners available, and will
not open while under load.

We have also widened the waist strap of the harness to distribute the
load across a greater surface area, which results in more comfort for
the wearer. Another new feature is a Fall Arrest Indicator located
near the dorsal D-ring. A stitched warning label will display if the
harness has been subjected to excess forces on the dorsal D-ring.

Signature features of the CMC/Roco brand remain, including heavy-
duty work-positioning side D-rings, Velcro Web Keepers, and a larger
center D-ring that accepts multiple rescue-sized carabiners.

Meets NFPA and ANSI requirements for a Class III full-body harness.

 

Working-At-Height / Industrial Rope Access / Technical Rope
Rescue
Working at height requires reliable, quality equipment. The
CMC/Roco Cobra Rescue Harness can be used with confidence in
work-at-height maneuvers for industrial rope access or technical
rope rescue when used in accordance with the regulatory safety
standards it falls under. Always use life safety equipment and gear
according to the regulatory safety standards for which it is classified
and/or certified.

®



CMC/Roco Cobra Rescue Harness Product Specs
Option Item Product W eight Size W aist Size Color NFPA Rating Price

Small 202642 5.6 lb (2.5 kg) Small 26-30 in (66-76 cm) Black / Red Class III $ 670

Regular 202644 5.9 lb (2.7 kg) Regular 30-44 in (76-112 cm) Black / Red Class III $ 670

X-Large 202645 5.9 lb (2.7 kg) X-Large 42-48 in (107-122 cm) Black / Red Class III $ 670


